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college life at Valparaiso University - exterior of building,
(S) Carson Collection
students leaving building, CS legs of students coming down stairs,
(16mm)
students in and out of building, students walking around on
[color]
campus, mosaic on wall, scenes in modern church, large group of
[silent]
students walking on campus, buildings, students in room studying,
students at piano singing, buildings, female students in room,
buildings, bookstore, cafeteria, bowling, students in library, arts and
crafts, students in art class, female students sewing costumes, science
class, students learning about equipment, law class, track and field
coach showing female students how to hold a golf club
tennis, football game, crowd in stands cheering, CSs of many
fraternity insignias on floats, parade with autos and fire engine,
students in class, choir singing, queen being crowned, parade along
city street with marching band, black faced students pulling Egyptian
float, train float, other floats, graduation ceremony (1960)

Florida Governor LeRoy Collins sitting at desk speaking to camera, (S) Carson Collection
CSs wrecked cars, Florida State Highway Patrol giving motorist
(16mm)
ticket, patrolman entering office, patrolmen and women working
[color]
in office, radio tower at Department of Public Safety Building
large computer in office, man clicking teletype key, mostly women
office workers, policemen in classroom, issuing tickets, trainees in
classroom, exercising, shooting targets with revolvers and machine
guns, practicing emergency first aid, learning how to use car patrol’s
radio equipment, man in swimming suit taking scuba gear and
walking into lake, man shining shoes, graduation ceremony,
patrolman helping motorist on side of road with flat tire
(1958)
Hoerner Box Company in Keoluk, Iowa - two men at desk looking (S) Carson Collection
through book, samples of different boxes, plaque listing locations
(16mm)
of Hoerner plants, building, women and man office workers, man
[color]
at desk speaking into dictaphone, motor boat across water, television
[silent]
picture being put into box, man at drafting table, map, men and
women workers in factory operating machines, testing boxes,
delivery trucks, exteriors of plant, U.S. flag and Hoerner flag flying
on pole (1961)
Note: All three rolls have separate soundtracks that may be accessed if needed.

